Minutes for Cataloging/Reference Committee Meeting
Held: October 23, 2013 @ 12:30p – 3p
Location: Alliance Bldg, Denver CO

Attendance
Alliance Building
Beth Oehlerts, CSU
Pam Blome, CSU
Janet Ryan, DPL
Andy Preyer, DPL
Kevin Clair, DU
Michele Azar, Regis
Rose Nelson, Alliance
Maruta Skujina, Innovative
George Machovec, Alliance
Virginia Inness, CO State Pubs
Sommer Browning, Auraria Library
Emily Epstein, CU HSL
Jessica Hayden, UNCo

1.

Phone
Jamie Walker, CO Mesa University
Shannon Eagles, Western State University
Tami Morse, University of Wyoming
Terri Lewis, Boulder Public
Laura Wright, UC Boulder
Jennifer Dupuis, Innovative
Lloyd Chittenden, Fort Lewis College
Karen Neville, Colorado Christian

Sky River demonstration with Q&A:

a bibliographic utility product offered by Innovative Interfaces, Inc. (III)
has a flat annual access fee
ability to set individual user settings
software updates automatically when you login
III attempts to keep the dup records to a minimum making for a “cleaner” database and to limit
multiple hits
works with all ILS platforms; note: half of their current customers are using a platform other than
Innovative
does have spine label support
full support for diacritics and foreign language
Key questions:
a.
Libraries in CO currently using SkyRiver? JeffCo Public and some K-12 schools.
Maruta will follow-up with George and provide a list of the K-12 schools.
b.
How is pricing determined? Pricing is based on a fee schedule (library type and size).
Maruta can provide specifics for those interested.
c.
How does it work with InnReach? Works brilliantly with InnReach. InnReach will
blend a record for OCLC and SkyRiver.
d.

How large is database? approximately 44 million

e.

What about consortial pricing? Maruta indicated that she is open to discussions.

f.
(Virginia) How easy is it to edit records once the record is in SkyRiver? (ex: changing
856 field) Maruta will arrange a conference call with Virginia to discuss this workflow in greater
detail.

2.

Announcements:

a.
Database statistics (Quarterly for October) – see Prospector website
(https://www.coalliance.org/software/prospector/statistics)
b.
3.

4.

Director’s meeting will be held on 10/31 at 1p.
a.

Tom Jacobson from III to visit

b.

Prospector budget will be approved.

c.

Discussing peer-to-peer Mobius consortium

Investigating a peer-to-peer consortium with Mobius.
a.

flat fee of $15,000 per system

b.

challenges are the courier and the policies

c.
Mobius)
5.

Fulfillment statistics – see Prospector website

will be discussed further on 10/30/13 with Tom Jacobsen and Donna Bacon (from

Hathi Trust update:
a.

scholarly materials

b.

looking into harvesting these records into Prospector (open access only)
tricky w/InnReach; not able to do it with current version of Encore; however, next
version of Encore (November release) should be able to handle this.
there will be a facet on the search screen rather than a main search window

6.

Prospector integrated in Summon (ex: UC Health Sciences Library)
a.

will also work with EBSCO EDS

b.
problems noted: many titles loading as Gov Docs and some titles “switch” records (ex:
John Grisham “Sycamore Row”) This is a display issue with the Summon interface. Prospector
provides the MARC records and Summon is responsible for display.

7.

Denver Public Library update:
a.
Training on 11/8 or 11/9 with lending to be turned on 11/13; soft launch to start; placing
them at bottom of queue

b.
one outstanding issue w/Polaris (items not being removed from queue) (at the time of the
minutes this issue has been fixed)
c.
problems with displaying pickup location when patron makes request. This problem has
been solved temporarily by Polaris and will be permanently fixed in the next software release of
Millennium scheduled for the 1st quarter of 2014.
8.

Marmot update:
a.

migrating to Sierra in mid-November

b.
new member libraries for Marmot: Englewood Public Library and Rampart Library
District (note: they are not Prospector members)
9.

DDA YBP E-books:
a.

George and Beth met with YBP

b.
Ebrary – thinking member libraries could add the proxy pre-fixes (this would change the
batches to weekly instead of monthly)
Beth sent an email to members about this and is waiting for feedback. – it was noted that
most folks did not receive the email, so Beth will re-send to everybody.
10.

Next meeting: email already sent out with meeting dates.

